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Digital transformation is fueling the need
to create, store, and use data faster than
ever before. All-flash object storage is
here to meet the challenge.

Source: ESG custom research project for Scality, February 2020.
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Accelerate Artificial Intelligence 
and Automation with All-Flash 
Object Storage
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All-flash Object Storage is Changing the Game

All-flash Object Storage Benefits 

The Bigger Truth 

All-flash object storage powers the heavy workloads required for the most data-intensive business initiatives. The benefits are so 
transformational, the technology is encroaching on the territory of traditional primary storage solutions.

Here's what organizations using all-flash object storage report:

IT Pros are loving the benefits of all-flash object storage. Here's what they reported:

All-flash object storage is well on its way to becoming a foundation of the modern storage ecosystem. For IT business leaders 
it's a game changer -- accelerating digital transformation initiatives, such as artificial intelligence, business analytics and cloud-native, 
container-based application development. 

An industry leader in distributed file and object storage, Scality delivers high-performance multi-cloud and hybrid cloud storage 
infrastructure to enterprise, financial, telco, and service provider customers around the world, enabling data access and performance 
at incredible scale.

Hewlett Packard Enterprise is the global edge-to-cloud platform as-a-service company that helps organizations accelerate outcomes 
by unlocking value from all of their data, everywhere. Built on decades of reimagining the future and innovating to advance the way 
we live and work, HPE delivers unique, open and intelligent technology solutions, with a consistent experience across all clouds 
and edges, to help customers develop new business models, engage in new ways, and increase operational performance. For more 
information, visit: www.hpe.com

77%

77%

new workloads and digital initiatives (such as artificial intelligence)  
are driving demand for it.

All-flash object storage has had a high impact or has been a game-changing
technology in their on-prem storage environment.

Adoption of All-flash Object Storage is on the Rise

While performance is important,  
data protection and reliability are still essential. 

95% 87%
use flash storage within all or
part of their object storage
environments; 23% say they
already have an all-flash object
storage solution.

of respondents not using  
all-flash object storage  
expect to evaluate within  
the next 12 months. 

TOP aTTribuTes Of all-flash ObjecT sTOrage sOluTiOns:
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